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ABSTRACT

Kebede, Ammanuiel. M.S.C.E., Purdue University, May 2016. Asphalt Pavement
Preservation Using Rejuvenating Fog Seals. Major Professor: Dr. John Haddock
Fog seal is a type of treatment that uses a diluted asphalt emulsion to seal and protect an
existing asphalt surface from a variety of distresses. Fog seal is sprayed on top of an
asphalt pavement surface to improve and protect it from further cracking and raveling.
Rejuvenator is also a type of treatment that penetrates into the asphalt pavement and
restores its original viscoelastic properties. Similarly, like fog seal, rejuvenators can be
sprayed on top of an asphalt pavement surface. The use of rejuvenators has grown rapidly
in the past decade. However, little is known about the actual effectiveness of such
treatments or possible drawbacks to their use. This study analyzes three of the most
commonly used rejuvenators in the United States and determines the benefits and effects
of each one.
In this study, the different rejuvenating fog seals were compared regarding improving
surface friction, the overall condition of existing asphalt pavements, and the rheological
and chemical properties of the binder. The rejuvenating fog seals were Polymer-Modified
Rejuvenator (Rejuvenator A), Coal Tar Rejuvenator (Rejuvenator B), and Soybean
Rejuvenator (Rejuvenator C). These treatments were applied to thirteen different roads in
the southern part of the State of Indiana. Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating

xii
(PASER) and Dynamic Friction Tester (DFT) were used for evaluation of the overall
pavement condition and to measure the Coefficient of friction (CF) respectively. The
rheological properties of the binders were measured using Dynamic Shear Rheometer
(DSR) and the chemical properties (Carbonyl Concentration) of the binders were
measured using Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). The samples were then
aged in Pressure Aging Vessel (PAV), and the same tests (DSR and FTIR) were
conducted again to capture the rate of changes of the rheological and chemical properties.
Before and after treatment data for all test methods were collected and analyzed for
comparison.
The results from surface friction suggest that Rejuvenator C caused the least surface
friction reduction compared to Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator B while the results from
the binder testing indicate that Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C provide greater benefit
to the binder compared with Rejuvenator B.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

The use of asphalt materials for road construction in the United States dates back as early
as the late eighteenth century (Roberts et al., 1996). Since then, the use of asphalt
pavement has grown. Today there are over 2 million miles of paved roads and highways
in the Unites States of American, about 94% of which are surfaced with asphalt material,
either as a full-depth asphalt pavement or as an overlay (Haung, 1993). Despite the core
design philosophies of flexible pavement remaining unchanged, the design procedure has
evolved over time from an empirical to a mechanistic-empirical approach (Wagoner,
2006; Ahmed, 2010).
Pavement preservation and maintenance is the process of conserving and protecting the
condition of the pavement to extend the service life of the pavement, and it is equally as
important as pavement design. Conserving and protecting the condition of the pavement
can be done by means of applying preservation treatments, such as fog seals and
rejuvenators, or by doing maintenance activities such as resurfacing and milling. A wellpreserved road can have a longer service life before requiring maintenance. In addition, a
low-priced pavement preservation treatment applied to a pavement at the early stages of
its service life can reduce the pavement’s life cycle cost significantly. A majority of
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state departments of transportation around the United States implement the idea of
pavement management and preserve and maintain their roads for a longer service life as
well as cost effectiveness.
Rejuvenating fog seal is a common pavement preservation treatment that is used around
the country. Rejuvenators are oil based treatment agents that penetrate into the pavement
to restore the pavement’s original viscoelastic behavior. Rejuvenators differ from sealer
materials and can be used as fog seal treatments sprayed onto the surface of an existing
pavement (Steven et al., 2009). As asphalt pavement ages, it becomes brittle, and
rejuvenators restore the binder to a more ductile behavior. Despite the benefits, there is a
side effect associated with this treatment. At the early stages of the treatment application,
the surface friction (skid resistance) of the pavement can drop significantly. This side
effect is caused by the oily texture of the treatment. As time passes, the surface friction is
expected to increase and eventually return to its initial state.
1.2

Problem Statement

Many state and local highway agencies throughout the country use rejuvenating fog seals
to help restore and maintain asphalt pavements. However, little is known about the actual
effectiveness of such treatments or about possible drawbacks to their use.
In this study, three of the most popular rejuvenating products were selected for testing to
determine their effectiveness. Rejuvenator A is a polymer modified rejuvenator emulsion
agent, which resists cracking on the pavement at low temperatures and also maintains and
restores plasticity and durability to the asphalt, thus extending the life of the pavement.
Rejuvenator B is a coal tar based rejuvenator product that is advertised to penetrate and
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restore flexibility, plasticity, and ductility to the asphalt pavement. Because it contains
coal tar, this product also protects pavements from fuel, air, and water intrusions. The
third product, Rejuvenator C is a renewable soybean product. It protects asphalt
pavements from oxidative aging, which elevates the risk of pavement failure from
raveling and cracking. The application of all the rejuvenators requires a safe practice as
recommended by the suppliers.
The problem this thesis attempts to answer is which of these three different types of
rejuvenating fog seals are the most effective with the least side effects. This is done by
determining the merits and demerits of each rejuvenators and ultimately compares the
rejuvenators’ performance amongst each other to recommend the most effective
rejuvenator.
1.3

Objectives and Scopes

All rejuvenator products are designed to penetrate into the asphalt pavement and improve
binder viscosity. These three rejuvenating fog seals were applied on thirteen test roads
and their effects were compared to determine the most effective rejuvenating fog seal.
The effectiveness of the rejuvenators was measured through comparative evaluation of
overall pavement condition, surface friction, and properties of the binder. The scope of
the research involved the following:


Perform Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating (PASER) ratings on the
selected roads before applying a rejuvenating treatment.



Apply rejuvenating treatment on one lane of the road(s) while leaving the
corresponding opposite direction lane untreated for comparison purpose.
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Perform surface friction testing over time to observe changes in surface friction.



At the end of the project, perform PASER ratings and analyze the changes in
surface condition in comparison to the PASER rating before a treatment was
applied.



Take core samples for each of the roadway sections in the study (untreated and
treated)



Conduct laboratory tests to compare the changes in the asphalt binders’ physical
(rheology) and chemical properties (oxidation).



Age the asphalt binder samples using the Pressure Aging Vessel (PAV) and
conduct the same laboratory tests to analyze the rate of changes to each binder’s
physical and chemical properties.



Gather all the data and compare results.



Using the results, evaluate the effectiveness of the rejuvenators.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Introduction

This section reviews past studies on rejuvenating fog seals that are relevant to this study.
The topics covered are the general use of rejuvenating fog seal and the effect rejuvenating
fog seals have on surface friction, pavement condition, and physical (rheological)
properties and chemical (oxidation/aging) properties of pavement.
2.2

Fog Seals and Rejuvenators

Fog seals and rejuvenators have been used as a common type of pavement preservation
treatments for some years and are still widely used. Fog seals are sprayed on the surface
of asphalt pavements to seal and protect the pavement. The most common type of fog
seal treatment is a diluted asphalt emulsion. Asphalt Emulsion Manufacturers Association
(AEMA) defines fog seal as “a light spray application of dilute asphalt emulsion used
primarily to seal an existing asphalt surface to reduce raveling and enrich dry and
weathered surfaces” (AEMA, 1999). Fog seal is a cheaper treatment alternative with a
cost range of 0.15 to 0.20 $/yd2 and typical treatment life of 1 to 2 years (CP2, 2003). Fog
seals are being used in the majority of the states in the United States, which is illustrated
in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Fog Seal Implementation in the United States (King, 2008)

Rejuvenators are another kind of treatment agents that penetrate into asphalt pavement to
restore/rejuvenate the original viscoelastic behavior and reconstitute the binder’s
chemical composition (Lee et al., 2013). This treatment is typically used to soften an
aged and brittle asphalt pavement. Rejuvenators reduce the stiffness of the asphalt
pavement on the surface or near the surface of the pavement (Shoenberger, 2003).
Besides cost effectiveness, other reasons for the extensive use of rejuvenators include the
ease and convenience of application. Moreover, asphalt pavement treated with
rejuvenators can be open to traffic in four to five hours after the treatment has been
applied, which translates into significant economic and social benefits. Rejuvenator
products can be used as fog seal products and be sprayed on the pavement surface to
improve the performance of asphalt pavements (Steven et al., 2009).
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Pavement preservation is the process of keeping pavements in a very good condition and
as a result, extend the service life of the pavement. Pavement preservation provides
greater value to the highway system and improves the satisfaction of highway users by
reducing expenditures and maximizing the economic efficiency of the investment
(FHWA, 2016). Preservation at the early stages of a pavement’s life cycle costs much
less than what it would cost to repair a pavement after it deteriorates. Figure 2.2
illustrates the different benefits of pavement preservation with regards to pavement’s
structural condition over time.

Figure 2.2: Benefits of Pavement Preservation Maintenance (Gayle and Helen, 2008)
The price of asphalt binder has risen in the past two decades. The cost of a ton of asphalt
binder rose from below $140 in January 2000 to over $660 in September 2008, before
dropping to $360 in July 2009 and now, it costs about $380 (Oklahoma Department of
Transportation, 2016). Resurfacing, which is commonly used for road maintenance
agencies, has also become costly due to the rising asphalt binder price, which fosters the
notion of implementing cost-effective pavement preservation methods such as
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rejuvenating fog seals. Studies by various departments of transportation have shown that
every $1 spent on pavement preservation can save $8 to $12 in future maintenance and
rehabilitation costs (NCPP, 2016). Currently, most agencies that are practicing pavement
preservation while the others are being encouraged to implement it.
The proper use of rejuvenating fog seal is essential. Rejuvenating fog seal can minimize
extensive rehabilitation to improve ride quality and safety by providing smoother and
high friction surfaces (Gayle & Helen, 2008). The rate of rejuvenator application depends
on the surface of the pavement and type of the product. Supplier recommended rates of
application should be followed.
Besides the above-mentioned beneficial effects, rejuvenators also improve the appearance
of the pavement. During the early period of the application, until the oil in the
rejuvenating fog seal soaks and penetrates, the asphalt pavement can have a streaky
appearance. However, as the treatment continues to cure, the appearance vividly
improves. Figure 2.3 shows the difference between fog seal rejuvenator treated and
untreated asphalt pavement.

Figure 2.3: Difference in Appearance of Rejuvenator Treated Pavement Section
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2.3

Effect of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on Pavement Surface Friction

Pavement surface friction is an important safety factor to be considered for pavement
construction and treatment application. Skidding of the vehicle tire is a common cause of
traffic accidents. The majority of crashes caused due to friction occur on wet pavements.
Skid resistance depends on climate and weather conditions (Jayawickrama and Thomas,
1998). Research shows that 70% of wet pavement crashes can be prevented or minimized
by improving pavement friction (NTSB & FHWA, 2013). There are also studies on skid
minimizing that are being conducted by different vehicle tire manufacturers and highway
engineers.
Rejuvenating fog seals have an adverse impact on friction resistance at the early stage of
the treatment period. In a study conducted by the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT), rejuvenating seals were reported to reduce pavement surface friction by more
than 50% immediately after treatment application. However, after 18 months the friction
of the treated surface rose back to its original level (Li, 2012).
There is a variety of tests and equipment designed to measure surface friction including
the locked wheel tester, the spin-up tester, the surface texture tester, and the British
pendulum skid resistance tester. Dynamic Friction Tester (DFT) is an established and
convenient mobile equipment used to measure surface friction as a function of speed. A
spinning disk with three spring loaded rubber sliders is attached at the bottom of the DFT.
As the disk rotates down, the rubber sliders contact the paved surface and generate torque,
which is then used to calculate surface friction as a function of time. A water supply unit
is attached to the DFT to apply water over the paved surface being tested. The introduced
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water will help the spinning disk bear its full velocity. The testing process requires the
paved surface to be clean by brushing off the surface prior to beginning the test. Once the
test has begun, a laptop or portable computer is used to record the collected data and plot
the data for more detailed comparison. Typically, when reporting surface friction
measurements, the reported information includes date and time of the day, Coefficient of
Friction

(CF)

at

different

speeds,

the

temperature

of

the

test

surface,

type/age/condition/location of the road, and any other variables in the surroundings that
can affect the measurement. Typical CF is expressed in arbitrary unit (dimensionless) and
can range from as low as 0.2 to as high as greater than 1. Figure 2.4 illustrates of the DFT.

Figure 2.4: Dynamic Friction Tester (DFT) (Source: www.larson.psu.edu)
Results from DFT by University of California, Pavement Research Center (UCPRC) also
show the decrease of surface friction at the early stage of rejuvenating fog seal treatment
(Steven et al., 2009). Table 2.1 below shows results from DFT testing of six different
rejuvenators done by UCPRC. Measurements were done prior to treatment application,
three hours after treatment application, and three days after treatment application. It is
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shown on the table that despite the loss of surface friction three hours after the treatment,
the pavement sections showed an improvement in friction three days later compared to
right after the rejuvenator application.
Table 2.1: DFT measurement of rejuvenated roads (Steven et al., 2009)

It has been recommended that for safety reasons, rejuvenating fog seals should not be
applied on pavement sections with poor surface friction (Lee et al., 2013). This is due to
the surface friction reduction associated with this treatment, which can be as mucm as a
loss of 47% of the initial value. Lower speed (<40 mph) roads and streets are considered
most suitable for rejuvenator application.
A number agencies apply sand with rejuvenators when treating the pavement with the
intent of controlling the immediate loss of surface friction after application. Sand makes
it difficult for the vehicle tires to skid on slippery pavement. Sites that are additionally
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treated with sand show a higher surface friction. The application of sand on fog seal
rejuvenators can be a significant factor for traffic safety on rejuvenator treated road
sections.
2.4

Effect of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on the Rheological Property of the Binder

One method of examining the effectiveness of a rejuvenating fog seal on the asphalt
binder is to compare the rheological properties of the binder of the treated section with
that of the control section.
Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) can be used to determine the rheological properties of
asphalt binder under high temperature and Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) can be used
to determine the rheological properties of asphalt binder under low temperature. A
standard DSR is performed according to AASHTO T315 and uses shear stress to measure
strain by determining the complex modulus (G*) in Pa and phase angle (δ). A standard
BBR is performed according to AASHTO T313 and determines the creep stiffness (S) of
a binder under low temperatures. Figure 2.5 shows a typical DSR apparatus. A US Army
Corp of Engineers study on rejuvenators collected pavement core samples in 2000 and
2001 and tested the samples using DSR. The results showed that rejuvenators indeed
softened the recovered asphalt binder (Shoenberger, 2003).
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Figure 2.5: Dynamic Shear Rheometer (Source: www.mehr.sharif.edu)

BBR measures the stiffness of the asphalt binder to determine the pavement’s ability to
resist cracking at low temperature. The specimen is subjected to a point load, and the
deflection is measured continuously to determine rates of deformation at different
temperatures. A picture of BBR apparatus is shown below (Figure 2.6).

Figure 2.6: Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) (Source: www.cait.rutgers.edu)
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When rejuvenating fog seal is applied to asphalt pavement, it softens the existing
pavement surface. Determining the Performance Grading (PG) of an existing aged
asphalt binder and comparing it with the PG of the treated binder can assist in
determining the extent to which the rejuvenator improved (softened) the asphalt. This can
be done by extracting and recovering the binder from the treated and untreated pavement
core samples and performing DSR and BBR tests on the binders. This procedure mainly
informs if the treated binder is softer than the binder without treatment. While there exists
a correlation between softness/hardness of the binder with aging, PG is not the only way
to determine the aging of an asphalt pavement.
2.5

Effect of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on Aging of a Pavement

Deterioration of asphalt pavements caused by aging cannot be avoided. The typical
causes of asphalt pavement aging include: (Lee et al., 2013):
1. Inadequate compaction resulting in a high percentage of interconnected air voids;
2. Overheated asphalt or aggregate at the hot mixing facility and overheated mix
during construction and placement;
3. Oxidative aging in situ.
Rejuvenating fog seals can soften an aged and stiff pavement and seal the surface to
reduce the introduction of moisture to decelerate the rate of deterioration.
Asphalt binders are made up of asphaltenes and maltenes. Asphaltenes are the hard
components that are insoluble and not affected by oxidation, whereas maltenes are the
oily and resinous components which can be affected by oxidation. Maltenes are further
divided into Polar Compounds (PC), First Acidiffins (A1), Second Acidiffins (A2), and
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Saturated Hydrocarbons (S). Asphalt ages as a result of maltene oxidizing under high
temperature and becoming brittle and stiff, which then leads to cracking (Brownridge,
2010). Figure 2.7 below shows the different components of asphalt binder including
asphaltenes, Polar Compounds (PC), First Acidiffins (A1), Second Acidiffins (A2), and
Saturated Hydrocarbons (S).

Figure 2.7: Components of asphalt (Asphaltenes and Maltenes) (Boyer, 2000)

Oxidation leads to the chemical changes in asphalt that cause changes in its rheological
properties including one or more of the following mechanisms (Rostler and White, 1959;
Alavi and Morian, 2013):
1. Oxygen replaces hydrogen atoms by carbon atoms, which leads to an
increase in the size, weight and polarity of the molecules. More polar
aromatic molecules convert to be stacks of plate-like sheets and may
associate together further until a linked micelles structures formed in the
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asphalt. Therefore, the binder viscosity depends on the shape and size of
the asphaltene particles.
2. Oxygen atoms add to sulfur in carbon chains to create sulfoxide. This
reaction is rapid but not long-lasting, so it only has a limited impact on
binder rheology.
3. Oxygen atoms attack aliphatic carbon atoms to form functional groups
called carbonyls. Ketones and other organic acids that are produced in this
reaction are highly polar with strong associations through Van der Waals
forces with other active polar sites in the binder, resulting in an increase in
apparent molecular weight and associated increase in stiffness. This
mechanism is favored at ambient pavement temperatures and is the
predominant cause of age-embrittlement.
Once oxidation takes place, the ratio of maltenes to asphaltenes decreases and results in
the pavement being brittle, causing cracks and other related distresses. Furthermore, as a
result of oxidation, carbonyl concentration grows with different rates depending on the
binder. Rejuvenator products must contain maltene fractions of asphalt to penetrate into
the pavement and restore the maltenes to asphaltenes ratio that had initially been reduced
due to oxidation (Boyer, 2000). As a result, the replenishment of the lost maltenes back to
the binder will restore the binder’s original rheological property. The rejuvenators can
further seal the asphalt surface and prevent the introduction of air and moisture into the
voids.
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The carbonyl formation can be measured using Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
(FTIR). FTIR measures the carbonyl area in arbitrary units to provide information on the
concentration of carbonyl formed in the binder which can directly relate to oxidation and
aging (Cui et al., 2014).
2.6

Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating

Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating (PASER) is one way of evaluating roadway
conditions. PASER manual uses a visual inspection on the type and extent of a pavement
surface distress to rank the roads from one to ten. It is an easy rating system used for all
kinds of pavement surface materials. For example, asphalt, concrete, gravel. PASER
rankings range from 1 (for pavements in very poor condition) to 10 (for pavements in
near new condition). A rank of two to nine can be given to a roadway pavement condition
depending on the severity and extent of the distress. The PASER manual is developed by
Transportation Information Center at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. The PASER
rating manual and types of maintenance needed are shown in Figures A.1 and A.2 in
Appendix A.
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1

Introduction of Methodology

The ultimate goal of this project is to determine the merits of three different rejuvenating
fog seals. Three separate procedures were considered for this purpose. The first procedure
was to analyze the effect of the rejuvenating fog seal on the surface friction of the
pavement. The second procedure was to evaluate the roadway condition to assess how the
treatments protected the roadways from surface distresses. The third procedure was
testing the rheological and chemical properties of the binder and comparing it to the
control section to examine how the rejuvenator affected the binder. To achieve this, it
was first required to collect and prepare samples and obtain preliminary data in order to
proceed with the laboratory testing. Once the data were collected, laboratory experiments
were conducted to obtain all the needed information for further analysis. These steps are
explained in detail below.
3.2

Data Collection and Preparation

Three different types of data were collected. They are DFT data for obtaining the CF,
PASER data for roadway condition evaluation, and pavement core samples for testing the
asphalts rheological and chemical properties. All these data were collected from both the
treated and control sections. The traffic volume and the year in which the road was paved
were also provided for each of the thirteen road sections (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Roadway Information including Year Paved and Traffic Volume
Item #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Road Name
Shiloh Rd
Hillgrove Rd
Harrison Heth Rd
Valley View Rd
Brown Cunningham Rd
Fairview Church Rd
Lake Rd
West Haven Subdivision
Crandall Lanesville Rd
Duley Rd
Tandy Rd
Mathis Rd
Heidelberg Rd

3.2.1

Year Paved
2014
2014
2012
2012
2009
2010
2008
2008
2006
2006
2006
2004
2004

Average Daily Traffic (ADT)
87
73
28‐90
53
23
463
202‐428
451
818‐1293
77
149‐385
41
416‐1183

Surface Friction Data

Two friction tests were carried over a period of one year. The first test was conducted in
November 2014, around the beginning of the winter season and the second test, after the
end of the winter in April 2015. The timing of these friction tests was chosen to account
for the seasonal changes, particularly to study how the treatment reacted to the weather
fluctuations. The (DFT) uses (CF) to measure the pavement’s skid resistance of the
pavement. Figure 3.1 shows the DSR apparatus in use.
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Figure 3.1: Friction Test using DFT at Project Site.
Due to limited time and resources, four road sections were selected for friction testing. In
choosing these sections, the year of pavement construction and the traffic volume were
duly considered to achieve a fair representation of all the thirteen road sections. The
selected sections were located on the following roads: Duley Road, Fairview Church
Road, Harrison Heth Road, and Hillgrove Road. Each treatment was applied on 500 ft
segment of each road sections. Thus, friction testing was carried out in four different
spots throughout the 500 ft road segment of each treatment. The final friction taken was
the average of the four friction values measured. The same procedure was applied for the
control lane.
3.2.2

PASER Data

Rejuvenators not only soften and reverse aging of asphalt pavements but also seal the
roadway surface and further protect the pavement from other surface distresses. It was
important to perform roadway condition evaluations of both the treated and control
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sections to analyze how the treatment helped to protect the pavement from distresses over
time.
The roadway condition evaluation was carried out twice. The first was before the
treatment application to have a base line of the initial state of the roadway. The second
was approximately one year after the treatment application. The ratings were then used to
analyze the effects of the rejuvenators on roadway conditions.
3.2.3

Pavement Core Sample

A total of six core samples were collected. Three cores were retrieved from each section
that received a treatment and the remaining three were taken from the corresponding
control section. Figure 3.2 shows the process of coring and a core.

(A)

(B)
Figure 3.2: Pavement Coring (A), Core (B)
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Rejuvenators tend to penetrate about 0.25 in. of the pavement surface. Thus, it was
necessary to cut off the top 0.25 in. of the pavement core to perform the tests. An
automatic electric saw was used for cutting the sample. Figure 3.3 shows the electric saw
in use and the sample after being sawed.

df

(A)

(B)

Figure 3.3: Electric Saw (A), Sawed Sample (B)
After sawing all the six samples, the samples were ready for extraction and recovery to
separate the binder from the aggregate.
3.2.4

Extraction and Recovery

Extraction and recovery is a process to separate the binder from the aggregates and
prepare the binder samples for laboratory testing. The first step was to crush the
pavement into small pieces and wash the pieces with a Toluene solvent (C7H8). Toluene,
also known as methylbenzene, is a hydrocarbon used to remove the binder from the
aggregates. The wash was done a minimum of three times until the solution shows a light
brown color, and the binder was completely removed from the aggregate. Figure 3.4
below, illustrates the process of washing the pavement cores.
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A

B

C

Figure 3.4: Crushed Pavement core (A), Toluene for core dissolution (B), Remained
aggregate (C)
According to the ASTM D2172, Standard Test Method for Quantities Extraction of
Bitumen from Bituminous Paving Mixtures, a centrifuge is used to decant the fines
remaining in the solution after washing the aggregate. However, due to unavailability of
this type of equipment, filtering paper was continuously used to filter out as many fine
particles as possible. The samples were then ready to go through recovery. The recovery
process submerges the solution inside an oil bath under a high temperature (100oC) to
evaporate the Toluene and leave the binder behind. The apparatus used to do this
procedure was Rotavapor. The rotavapor is equipped with a vacuum system to control the
pressure, an oil bath capable of reaching approximately 190oC, a rotational recovery flask
and a connected nitrogen tank. Figure 3.5 below shows the rotavapor attached with all the
components mentioned above.
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Figure 3.5: Rotavapor Equipment Used For Binder Recovery
Due to the small size of the samples, the amount of binder recovered was low. For the
purpose of avoiding the risk of losing any recovered binder, a test run was done to
examine how many grams of the binder could be extracted from a 4 in. diameter core
with a thickness of 0.25 in. After doing so, approximately 12 grams of binder were
recovered inside the rotational flask. After transferring the 12 grams of recovered binder
to a can, only three grams were obtained. This was a problem because 10 to 12 grams of
the binder are needed to do all the laboratory tests planned for this study. Figure 3.6
shows the typical flask used for recovery.
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Figure 3.6: Rotational Flask Used for Binder Recovery

To avoid this loss problem, an open end column that, can be attached to the rotavapor the
same way as the typical flask was used. The open bottom end of the column was
designed with a diameter of approximately 2.42 in. A tin can with the same diameter as
the open end of the column was attached to the column. By simply using the open ended
column and applying the usual rotavapor method, the entire 12 grams of the binder were
satisfactorily recovered. O-rings with the same diameter as the tin-can were used to avoid
any leakage and entry of air. Figure 3.7 shows the glass column and the recovered binder,
respectively.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.7: Open end Glass Column with an Attached Tin Can (A), Recovered Binder (B)
3.2.5

Laboratory Experiment

Two types of laboratory tests were conducted on the extracted binder samples. The tests
are DSR, to determine the viscous and elastic behavior of asphalt binders in a broad range
of temperatures and frequencies and FTIR, to determine the level of oxidation in a
specific binder. These tests were done on the recovered binders from both the treated and
control sections. The results were then compared to determine how the rejuvenators
softened and improved oxidation in the binder. After conducting these tests, a Pressure
Aging Vessel (PAV) was used to simulate a long-term aging of the binder samples. The
AASHTO method for PAV was designed to simulate binder oxidation in pavement over a
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number of years of service, typically thought to be from four to eight years (Anderson et
al., 1994).
DSR was used to record and analyze the complex modulus (G*) in Pa and phase angle in
a temperature range of 640C to 880C, and a fixed angular velocity of 10 radians/second.
FTIR measures the content of carbonyl functional groups in the asphalt binder. The
equipment used for this procedure was Frontier Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer
with an attenuated total reflectance zinc selenide prism. The result is reported in arbitrary
units that are related to the height of the absorbance peak at a wavelength of 1700 cm-1
and provides a direct measurement of the oxidation level in asphalt (Jemison et al., 1992;
liu et al., 1998a). The DSR and FTIR equipment are shown in Figure 3.8.

A

B

Figure 3.8: Dynamic Shear Rheometer (A), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer (B)
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After the initial DSR and FTIR testing were complete, the binder samples were
conditioned in the PAV. For this study, binder samples of 4.42±0.05 grams form a 3.8
mm film, the same thickness required by the standard method, and subjected to
conditioning (aging) at 90oC in the PAV. The samples were removed after 20 hours and
tested for physical (DSR) and chemical (FTIR) property changes to achieve hardening
and oxidation.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

Surface Friction

The CF data obtained from DFT were analyzed to determine the effects of different
rejuvenating fog seal products on the pavement friction properties. The rejuvenating fog
seals were applied on the roadways in the month of September 2014. The DFT tests were
completed for all the three rejuvenators in November 2014 and again in April 2015. CF
values show the ratio among friction of two bodies (pavement and tire). Therefore, CF
values are dimensionless (does not have unit). Table 4.1 shows the measured surface
friction values.

Table 4.1: Coefficients of Frictions

Name of Road
1
2
3
4

Rejuvenator C
Treated
Untreated

Duley Road
Fairview Church Road
Harrison Heth Road
Hillgrove Road

0.300
0.282
0.284
0.286

0.673
0.468
0.502
0.475

0.294
0.433
0.487
0.303

0.582
0.485
0.541
0.525

0.590
0.467
0.510
0.498

0.703
0.500
0.528
0.528

Average

0.288

0.530

0.379

0.533

0.516

0.565

Name of Road
1
2
3
4

Nov-14-2014
Rejuvenator A
Rejuvenator B
Treated
Untreated Treated
Untreated

Apr-15-2015
Rejuvenator A
Rejuvenator B
Treated
Untreated Treated
Untreated

Rejuvenator C
Treated
Untreated

Duley Road
Fairview Church Road
Harrison Heth Road
Hillgrove Road

0.509
0.508
0.479
0.512

0.673
0.468
0.502
0.475

0.364
0.454
0.481
0.396

0.582
0.485
0.541
0.525

0.582
0.514
0.525
0.563

0.703
0.500
0.528
0.528

Average

0.502

0.530

0.424

0.533

0.546

0.565
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Using the CF values from Table 4.1, Figure 4.1 was plotted to illustrate the changes in
average CF of the untreated section, the treated section in November 2014, and the
treated section in April 2015.

Coefficient of Friction (Dimensionless)

Surface Friction Data
0.60

0.53

0.50

0.50

0.52

0.55

0.42
0.38

0.40
0.30

0.56

0.53

0.29

Untreated
Treated (November 2014)

0.20

Treated (April 2015)

0.10
0.00
Rejuvenator A Rejuvenator B Rejuvenator C
Treatment Type

Figure 4.1: Effect of Rejuvenators on Pavement Surface Friction
A statistical approach, t-test, was used to determine if the changes in surface friction
between the untreated section and the treated sections were statistically significant. This
test weighs the means of two sample groups and determines if the sample groups are
statistically different from each other by taking the difference between the sample groups
and comparing it with the difference within the sample groups. The test calculates the
probability (p-value) of the randomness of the data to determine the likelihood of a
significant difference in the groups of dataset. The cutoff value for the p-value being
statistically significant is taken at 0.05 (95% confidence level). If the p-value is less than
or equal to 5%, the difference in the means of the two sample groups is statistically
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significant. If the p-value is greater than 5%, the difference in the means of the two
sample groups is statistically insignificant.

For this study, the t-test was used to

determine if there is a statistical difference between the change in surface friction of the
untreated section, the treated section from November 2014, and the treated section from
April 2015. Comparing the untreated section with the treated section from November
2014 explores if the drop in surface friction is statistically significant or not whereas
comparing the untreated section with the treated section from April 2015 explores the
statistical significance of the surface friction recovery. Table 4.2 shows the t-test output
for the untreated section and the treated section from November 2014; the t-test output
for the untreated section and treated section from April 2015 are shown in Table 4.3. The
tables are for Rejuvenator A. Outputs of t-tests for Rejuvenator B and Rejuvenator C are
shown in Appendix B.
Table 4.2: t-test output for Rejuvenator A (November 2014)
Rejuvenator A

Untreated Treated (November 2014)
Mean
0.529
0.28765625
Variance
0.009
6.5556E-05
Observations
4
4
Hypothesized Mean Difference
0
Degree of Freedom
3
t-Statistic
4.982
P(T<=t) one-tail
0.008
t Critical one-tail
2.353
P(T<=t) two-tail
0.015
t Critical two-tail
3.182
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Table 4.3: t-Test output for Rejuvenator A (April 2015)
Rejuvenator A

Untreated Treated (April 2015)
Mean
0.529
0.502
Variance
0.0094
0.0002
Observations
4
4
Pearson Correlation
0.145
Hypothesized Mean Difference
0
Degree of Freedom
3
t Statistic
0.5813
P(T<=t) one-tail
0.3009
t Critical one-tail
2.353
P(T<=t) two-tail
0.602
t Critical two-tail
3.18244

As illustrated on Figure 4.1, after the introduction of each treatment, all the road sections
showed a reduction of surface friction. For Rejuvenator A, Table 4.2 shows a p-value of
0.0155. This p-value is less than 0.05, making the drop in surface friction statistically
significant. Similar observation was made for Rejuvenator B. Table B.1 shows a p-value
of 0.0411, which is less than 0.05. This also makes the drop in surface friction
statistically significant. For Rejuvenator C, the p-value shown on table B.3 is 0.403. This
value is greater than 0.05, making the change in surface friction statistically insignificant.
From these observations, it was revealed that the drop in surface friction for Rejuvenator
A and Rejuvenator B were statistically significant, whereas the drop in surface friction
for Rejuvenator C found to be statistically insignificant. The reduced surface friction
values of the treated lanes were predicted because the rejuvenators were expected to
reduce the surface friction of the pavement.
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It was also expected that the surface friction of the roads should begin to recover over
time. According to Figure 4.1, during the April 2015 test, all the roadways had an
increase in surface friction compared to the untreated section. This suggests that the
rejuvenators are penetrating and the surface friction is recovering. t-test for the untreated
section and the treated section from April 2015 was done to determine if the recovery of
surface friction was statistically significant. For this test, if the recovery of a product’s
surface friction is high, then the statistical difference of the untreated section with the
treated section should be insignificant. If the recovery of a product’s surface friction is
low, then the statistical difference of the untreated section and the treated section should
be significant. Table 4.3 and Table C.2 show a p-value of 0.602 and 0.726 for
Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C respectively. These values are greater than 0.05,
making the changes in surface friction statistically insignificant. This suggests that there
was a high amount of recovery in surface friction for Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C.
Rejuvenator B’s t-test shows a p-value of 0.016. This p-value is less than 0.05, making
the change in surface friction statistically significant. This shows that the section had
lower recovery in surface friction and that there is still a significant difference between
the untreated and treated section of Rejuvenator B.
Two key observations were made from these results. The first observation was the effect
of Rejuvenator C on surface friction. The surface friction for the binder treated with
Rejuvenator C, compared to the other two products, showed a statistically insignificant
amount of reduction after the application of the treatment. This makes Rejuvenator C the
treatment with the least effect on surface friction. Second, the surface friction does appear
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to recover over time as the rejuvenators penetrate into the pavements. Rejuvenator A and
Rejuvenator B were found to have a significant amount of surface friction recovery,
whereas Rejuvenator C showed a more permanent surface friction reduction.
Surface friction is a major safety factor that is considered when constructing, preserving,
and maintaining a roadway. For a road section, any treatment that results in a reduction of
surface friction is not preferable. Nevertheless, if the specific treatments have other
attributes of improving the roadway effectively and efficiently, it is better to choose a
treatment that has the least reduction on surface friction. In this case, the section treated
with Rejuvenator C encountered the lowest decline in surface friction after application.
Furthermore, the slight friction reduction of the Rejuvenator C treated roadway nearly
recovered to its original value prior to application, as observed in the second test period.
4.2

PASER

The roadway condition evaluations were done in accordance with the PASER manual
(Wisconsin Transportation Information Center, 2002). For this project, the treatments
effect was observed for a duration of approximately one year. The condition ratings for
the roads prior to treatment applications are shown in Table 4.4; the condition ratings for
the road sections after treatment applications are shown in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.4: PASER before Treatment Application
PASER

Rejuvenator A

Rejuvenator B

Rejuvenator C

Shiloh Rd

10

10

10

Hillgrove Rd

10

10

10

Harrison Heth Rd

9

9

9

Valley View Rd

8

9

9

Brown Cunningham Rd

7

7

7

Fairview Church Rd

6

7

7

Lake Rd

7

8

8

West Haven Subdivision

7

7

7

Crandall Lanesville Rd

7

7

5

Duley Rd

7

7

7

Tandy Rd

6

6

6

Mathis Rd

8

8

8

Heidelberg Rd

8

8

8

Road Name

Table 4.5: PASER after Treatment Application
Road Name

Rejuvenator A

Rejuvenator B

Rejuvenator C

Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated
Shiloh Rd
9
9
9
9
9
9
Hillgrove Rd
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
7
7
3
Harrison Heth Rd
5
4
Valley View Rd
8
8
8
8
9
9
7
7
7
6
Brown Cunningham Rd
6
7
6
7
7
Fairview Church Rd
6
6
7
Lake Rd
6
6
7
7
7
7
West Haven Subdivision
8
8
7
7
7
7
Crandall Lanesville Rd
7
7
7
4
4
8
Duley Rd
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
Tandy Rd
6
Mathis Rd
8
8
8
8
8
8
Heidelberg Rd

7

7

7

7

7

7
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The initial rating of the roadways was compared to the ratings carried out after the
introduction of the treatments (approximately one year later) for the untreated and treated
sections to determine the effectiveness of the treatments. A higher rating of the treated
section suggests that the treatment is effective in reducing roadway deterioration; an
equal rating of the untreated and treated sections suggest that both the sections are
deteriorating equally and that the treatment is not significant by effective in reducing the
roadway from deterioration. A lower rating of the treated section suggests that the
treatment is rather causing an increase in deterioration of the road pavement.
Prior to the application of the treatment, two roadways, Shiloh Road and Hillgrove Road,
showed 10 rating. Observations made one year after the treatment application suggest
that, none of the three rejuvenators reduced the roadway deterioration. Both the treated
and untreated lanes showed a 9 rating for all the treatment sections. This suggests that
both the untreated and treated lanes are deteriorating equally and that neither of the
rejuvenators are doing anything significant to protect the roadways. A similar observation
was seen for Heidelberg Road and Lake Road.
Further, Duley Road and Mathis Road had 7 rating and 8 rating respectively, before the
treatments were applied. The PASER rating taken one year after the application of the
treatment suggests that both the roads maintained the same rating for both the untreated
and treated lanes in all the three treatment sections. Based on this observation, since both
the untreated and treated lanes showed no significant change in rating, it is concluded that
the treatments are not reducing the rate of the pavement deterioration. A similar
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observation was seen for Crandall Lanesville Road, Valley View Road, and West Haven
Subdivision Road.
Harrison Heth Road had 9 rating before the application of the treatments. Rating taken
one year after the application of the treatments suggests that the lane treated with
Rejuvenator A maintained a similar rating while its respective untreated section
deteriorated to 5 rating. The lane treated with Rejuvenator C showed 4 rating while its
respective untreated section showed 3 rating. The lane treated with Rejuvenator B
deteriorated equally with its respective untreated lane to 7 rating. This suggests that,
Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C protected the roadway from deterioration while
Rejuvenator B failed to make any impact.
For Brown Cunningham Road, Rejuvenator B failed to make any kind of protection while
Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C protected the roadways from deteriorating. However,
for Tandy Road, while Rejuvenator A reduced the rate of deterioration, Rejuvenator B
and Rejuvenator C failed to make any kind of protection on the treated section.
During its life-cycle, pavement goes through different kinds of maintenance and
preservation methods for extending its service life. Depending on the adequacy of the
design, pavement can take a few years to show noticeable distresses such as cracking and
rutting. Thus, it is more efficient to observe changes a treatment brought to a pavement
over a longer period rather than drawing a conclusion based on a one-year observation.
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4.3

Rheological and Chemical Properties
4.3.1

DSR

Results from DSR testing can be used to determine the complex shear modulus (G*),
resistance to shear deformation and phase angle (δ), lag between the applied and resulting
shear, of binders at various temperatures. A higher G* represents a stiffer binder (lower
deformation), whereas a lower G* represents low stiffness (higher deformation). A lower
phase angle represents a more elastic binder (δ of 0 degrees means a purely elastic
binder); whereas a higher phase angle represents a more viscous binder (δ of 90 degrees
means a purely viscous binder). Tables 4.6 and 4.7 show the G* and δ of the binders
recovered from the control and treated pavement sections over a range of temperatures;
Tables 4.8 and 4.9 show the same data for PAV aged recovered binders. The tables
contain data for only the Rejuvenator C. The DSR data for the Rejuvenator A and
Rejuvenator B are shown in Appendix C.
Table 4.6: DSR Data for Rejuvenator C - Control Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator C - Untreated
Temperature (0C)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

140170

62.7

70

61546

68.6

76

27404

72.7

82

12200

76.6

88

5728.3

79.1
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Table 4.7: DSR Data for Rejuvenator C - Treated Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator C - Treated
Temperature (0C)
G* (Pa)
Phase angle
64
78842
67.9
70
37275
70.8
76
16320
75
82
7525.9
76.5
88
3991
75.3

Table 4.8: DSR Data for Rejuvenator C - Control Section (PAV aged)
Rejuvenator C - Untreated
Temperature (0C)
G* (Pa)
Phase angle
64
198580
60.1
70
92599
64.3
76
42757
69.6
82
19868
73.2
88
9334.8
76.9

Table 4.9: DSR Data for Rejuvenator C - Treated Section (PAV aged)
Rejuvenator C - Untreated
Temperature (0C)
G* (Pa)
Phase angle
64
120190
63.2
70
55061
67.8
76
25250
72
82
12132
75.8
88
5799
78.6

For this study, performance grading of the binders could not be carried out due to
insufficient materials. Instead, the DSR was used to determine the high-temperature
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stiffness of binder. Table 4.10 presents the Superpave performance graded asphalt binder
DSR Specification.
Table 4.10: Performance Graded Asphalt Binder DSR Specifications (Pavement
Interactive)
Material

Value

Original binder G*/sin(δ)
RTFO residue G*/sin(δ)
PAV residue
G*  sin(δ)

Specification
≥ 1.0 kPa (0.145 psi)
≥ 2.2 kPa (0.319 psi)
≤ 5000 kPa (725 psi)

HMA Distress
Concern
Rutting
Rutting
Fatigue cracking

of

The performance graded asphalt binder DSR specifications on Table 4.10 suggests the
use of G*/sin (δ) for distress concern of rutting, whereas the use of G*  sin (δ) for
distress concern of fatigue cracking. Rutting, pavement surface deformation on the wheel
paths, is caused when a binder has a high deformation and a low elastic property.
Therefore, to resist rutting, a binder with a high stiffness (high G*) and a high elastic
(low δ) property is preferred. Fatigue cracking is caused when a binder is stiff and
inelastic. Therefore, to resist fatigue cracking, a binder with a low stiffness (low G*) and
a high elastic (low δ) property is preferred. This means, a binder with high G*/sin (δ)
value is likely to resist rutting, whereas a binder with low G*  sin (δ) is likely to resist
fatigue cracking.
For this study, G*  sin (δ) was used to compare the stiffness of the untreated and treated
binders. The rejuvenators are supposed restore flexibility back to the existing stiff binder.
Thus, it is expected that the treated binders will have a lower G*  sin (δ) value than the
untreated binders.
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G*sin (δ) as a function of temperature was plotted for each binder and is shown in
Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4.
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Figure 4.2: DSR Values for Rejuvenator A
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Rejuvenator B
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Figure 4.3: DSR Values for Rejuvenator B
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Figure 4.4: DSR Values for Rejuvenator C
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According to the observations made from the plot of Rejuvenator A, the treated binder
showed a lower G*  sin (δ) value compared to the untreated binder for all temperatures.
This means, Rejuvenator A is softening and restoring flexibility back to the binder. The
plot for Rejuvenator C showed a similar relationship. However, the plot for Rejuvenator
B, a coal tar based rejuvenator, showed an opposite relationship, the treated binder having
a higher G*  sin (δ) value than the untreated binder. This suggests that the treated
binder is harder and stiffer than the untreated binder. Research conducted by US Army
Corps of Engineers on rejuvenators suggests that a pavement treated with a coal tar
rejuvenator resulted in a binder harder in the treated section than in the control section
(Shoenberger, 2003). The reason, which may be also explained by results obtained by the
Missouri Department of Transportation (Shipman 2001), is that the coal tar does not
penetrate into the pavement, but rather remains on the pavement surface hardening the
binder. It is likely the oil component of Rejuvenator B penetrates while the coal tar
remains on the surface, causing the binder to harden. With that, it can be concluded that
Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C showed a better effect of softening and restoring
flexibility back to the binder while Rejuvenator B further hardened and stiffened the
binder.
Another analysis done with the samples is the rate of hardness of the untreated and
treated binders. By comparing the percentage change in G*  sin (δ) of the untreated
original binder with the PAV aged binder of both the untreated and treated section, it is
likely to have an understanding of the rejuvenators’ rate of hardness. This analysis can
provide a reasonable understanding of the rejuvenators’ ability to slow the rate of
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hardening in the binders. Since the rejuvenators are expected to soften and restore
flexibility to the binders, the treated aged binders should harden slower than the untreated
aged binders. Therefore, a lower percentage is expected for the change in G*  sin (δ) of
the untreated original binder and the treated aged binder. Table 4.11 shows the
percentage change computed for all the binders and treatment types.
Table 4.11: DSR values of G*  sin (δ) for 64oC

Product Original
(Untreated)
(Pa)
A
122,614.0

G*  sin (δ)
Temperature: 64oC
PAV Aged
Percentage PAV Aged
(Untreated)
(Treated)
Change
(Pa)
(Pa)
380,995.1
208,182.7
210 %

Percentage
Change
69.8 %

B

97,194.5

157,103.0

61.6 %

319,296.1

228.5 %

C

124,585.8

172,190.1

38.2 %

107,303.9

16.1 %

For Rejuvenator A, an increase of hardness by 210% was observed when the untreated
binder was aged, whereas an increase in hardness by 69.8% was observed when the
treated binder was aged. This shows the treated binder is hardening slower compared to
the untreated binder. Similarly, for Rejuvenator C, an increase of hardness by 38.2% was
observed when the untreated binder was aged, whereas an increase in hardness by only
16.1% was observed when the treated binder was aged. This also shows the treated binder
is hardening slower compared to the untreated binder. For Rejuvenator B, an increase of
hardness by 61.6% was observed when the untreated binder was aged whereas an
increase in hardness by 228.5% was observed when the treated binder was aged. This
observation suggests that the treated binder is hardening faster than the untreated binder.
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Rejuvenator B, a coal tar based rejuvenator, that is causing the binders to harden is
further accelerating the hardness of the binders.
Based on these observations, it can be concluded that Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C
slowed the hardening process in the binders, whereas Rejuvenator B further accelerated
hardening in the binder.
4.3.2

FTIR

One way of determining the level of oxidative aging in a binder is by tracking the
carbonyl concentration in the binder. A higher carbonyl concentration generally means a
higher oxidation. FTIR was used to measure the carbonyl peak of the binders; a measure
directly related to binder’s oxidative aging (Cui et al., 2014). The result is reported in
arbitrary units, which is the absorbance peak of 1700 cm-1. The carbonyl concentration of
the original binders is shown in Table 4.12, while the carbonyl concentration of the PAV
aged binders is shown in Table 4.13.
Table 4.12: FTIR Measurement for Carbonyl Content (Original Binder)
Carbonyl (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator Control
Treated
A
0.0207
0.0176
B
0.0123
0.019
C
0.02025
0.01895
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Table 4.13: FTIR Measurement for Carbonyl Content (PAV Aged)
Carbonyl (PAV aged)
Rejuvenator Control
Treated
A
0.02235
0.02045
B
0.02045
0.0237
C
0.02205
0.02145

The FTIR results for the concentration of carbonyl in the binders are plotted below in
Figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7. Each plot contains the concentration of carbonyl of the treated
and untreated section of both the original and PAV aged binder.

Carbonyl Concentration (Arbitary Units)
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0.025
0.02
0.015
Untreated (Rejuvenator A)
Treated (Rejuvenator A)

0.01
0.005
0

Original Binder

PAV Aged Binder

Figure 4.5: Carbonyl Concentration for Rejuvenator A
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Carbonyl Concentration (Arbitary Units)
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Figure 4.6: Carbonyl Concentration for Rejuvenator B

Carbonyl Concentration (Arbitary Units)
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0
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Figure 4.7: Carbonyl Concentration for Rejuvenator C

The plot for Rejuvenator A shows that the carbonyl concentration was reduced for both
the original and PAV aged treated binders. This suggests, the introduction of Rejuvenator
A to the binder resulted in a reduced carbonyl concentration of the treated section.
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Similarly, for Rejuvenator C, the plot shows a reduction in carbonyl concentration of
both the original and PAV aged treated binders. For Rejuvenator B, the relationship was
opposite. The introduction of the treatment further increased the carbonyl concentration
in both the untreated and treated binder.
From these observations, it can be concluded that Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C
made the same impact of reducing carbonyl concentration in the binders, while
Rejuvenator B further oxidized the binder by introducing more carbonyl concentration to
the binder. This observation does not necessarily mean that Rejuvenator B a poor
rejuvenator, because there might be other aspects of the binder being improved from
Rejuvenator B that are not considered in this study. However, it is possible to say that
Rejuvenator B contains a higher carbonyl concentration than the binder itself, which is
the reason for the increase of carbonyl concentration in the binder. To determine the
long-term effectiveness of the rejuvenators in terms of reducing carbonyl concentration,
the binders need to be aged beyond 5 years and FTIR needs to be performed on the aged
binders to determine the carbonyl concentration.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND FUTURE WORKS

5.1

Summary of the Problem Statement of this Thesis

The main purpose of this research is to better understand rejuvenating fog seals and how
it affect roadway pavements. Additionally, the research seeks to determine differences
between the polymer-modified, coal-tar modified, or soybean-based rejuvenators and
determine which may have the greatest impact on improving pavement. The research
outcomes can potentially help departments of transportation better understand the merits
and demerits of using rejuvenators on their roadway pavements.
5.1.1

Summary of Effects of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on Surface Friction

One of the tasks in this research was to study the effect of rejuvenating fog seals on
surface friction. As proven in many studies, applying any kind of rejuvenator to a
roadway reduces the surface friction. However, it is also proven that surface friction will
be restored to the pavement as the rejuvenators penetrate.
According to the CF values obtained from the DFT measurement two months after the
application of the treatments, the roadway section treated with Rejuvenator C
encountered the least amount of surface friction reduction compared to the other
rejuvenators. Additionally, friction testing carried out after seven months suggests that,
Rejuvenator B had the least amount of surface friction recovery compared to the other
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rejuvenators. With these observations, it can be concluded that Regulator C caused the
least surface friction reduction with a high recovery rate, whereas Rejuvenator B caused a
more permanent friction loss to the pavement.
5.1.2

Summary of Effects of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on Pavement Condition

Rejuvenators not only restore ductility back to the roadway, but seal the pavement
surface and protect it from different kinds of distresses including moisture-related
distresses. From the PASER ratings, it was observed that despite the few roadways that
benefited from the application of the rejuvenators, majority of the roadways showed no
sign of improvement from the application of the rejuvenators. Hence, it was concluded
that a lengthier condition rating should be done to have a better observation of the effect
rejuvenators bring to the pavement condition.
5.1.3

Summary of Effects of Rejuvenating Fog Seal on the Rheological and
Chemical Properties of the Binder Layer.

The rejuvenators made both positive and negative impacts on the binders. From the
binder rheology data, Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C showed results that suggested
flexibility is being restored to the binders. On the other hand, the binder treated with
Rejuvenator B showed a value that suggests a higher stiffness than its respective
untreated binder. This is because, as the oil component of the binder penetrates, the coal
tar remains of the rejuvenator that stays on the surface caused the stiffness.
The carbonyl concentration, which was measured using FTIR, to determine oxidation in
the binder showed that Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C are reducing the carbonyl
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concentration while Rejuvenator B is further increasing the carbonyl concentration in the
binder.
5.2

Conclusion

Rejuvenator C showed a result that suggests a better effect compared to Rejuvenator A
and Rejuvenator B. Rejuvenator C showed a statistically insignificant amount of surface
friction drop compared to the statistically significant surface friction drop observed by
Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator B. Further, results from DSR showed a much lower rate
of stiffness for Rejuvenator C as compared with the other rejuvenators. This implicates
that pavement sections treated with Rejuvenator C are stiffening slower compared to the
pavement sections treated with Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator B. Moreover, results from
FTIR showed that Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C reduced the carbonyl concentration
in the binders whereas, Rejuvenator B further increased the carbonyl concentration in the
binder. Although the rate of oxidation can not be determined with the amount of data
available, the result suggests that there is less oxidative aging taking place in the binders
treated with Rejuvenator A and Rejuvenator C compared to Rejuvenator B.
Overall, it can be concluded that Rejuvenator C is the recommended rejuvenator for the
road sections. This recommendation is solely based on the study done on roadways in
Southern Indiana.
5.3

Future Work

This study determined the effects of different kinds of rejuvenators. Should more data be
available in the future, studies on the rejuvenators could further be explored.
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5.3.1

Surface Friction

This project only determines the effect of rejuvenators on surface friction based on data
collected over a short period of time. According to the results, the surface friction on the
roadway reduced once the rejuvenators were introduced and over time, the roadways
showed recovery in surface friction. More surface friction data should be collected to
study an approximate time as to when friction will fully be restored. This is necessary
because surface friction can be a traffic safety factor.
5.3.2

PASER

This project drew a conclusion on the rejuvenator’s effect on roadway condition based on
a one year observation. This might not be very effective because roadways can take few
years to show noticeable distresses. Thus, more condition rating should be done over a
lengthier period to effectively evaluate the rejuvenators’ effect on roadway condition
5.3.3

Binder Properties

This study only determined the effect of rejuvenators on binder’s rheological and
chemical properties over a 5-year period. To determine the long-term effects of a
rejuvenator on binder properties, aging beyond 5-years (up to 20 years) should be done
and the aged binders should be studied. Additionally, should the aging beyond 5-years
data be available, a study of correlation between binder’s rheology and chemical property
should be done.
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Appendix A. PASER Manual

Figure A.1: PASER Rating System (Source: www.apa-mi.org)
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Figure A.2: PASER Maintenance and Repair Manual (Source: www.apa-mi.org)
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Appendix B. Surface Friction Data
Table B.1: t-test output for Rejuvenator B (November 2014)
Rejuvenator B

Untreated Treated (November 2014)
Mean
0.533396
0.379208
Variance
0.001594
0.009182
Observations
4
4
Hypothesized Mean Difference
0
df
4
t Stat
2.970671
P(T<=t) one-tail
0.020558
t Critical one-tail
2.131847
P(T<=t) two-tail
0.041117
t Critical two-tail
2.776445
Table B.2: t-test output for Rejuvenator B (April 2015)
Rejuvenator B
Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Untreated
0.533396
0.001594
4
0
6
3.296354
0.008241
1.94318
0.016483
2.446912

Treated (April 2015)
0.423729
0.002833
4
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Table B.3: t-test output for Rejuvenator C (November 2014)
Rejuvenator C
Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Untreated
0.564563
0.00867
4
0
5
0.912436
0.201694
2.015048
0.403388
2.570582

Treated (November
2014)
0.515844
0.002733
4

Table B.4: t-test output for Rejuvenator C (April 2015)
Rejuvenator C
Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Untreated
0.564563
0.00867
4
0
4
0.375303
0.363244
2.131847
0.726488
2.776445

Treated (April 2015)
0.546083
0.001027
4
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Appendix C. DSR Data
Table C. 1: DSR data for Rejuvenator A - Control Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator A - Untreated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

134190

66

70

61357

70.3

76

27441

74.9

82

12400

78

88

5812.7

80.4

Table C. 2: DSR data for Rejuvenator A - Treated Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator A - Treated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

62990

71.6

70

27884

75.9

76

11730

79

82

5379.7

80.9

88

2543

82.5

Table C. 3: DSR data for Rejuvenator A - Control Section (PAV Aged)
Rejuvenator A - Untreated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

422730

64.3

70

174350

62

76

91991

65.7

82

57461

68
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Table C. 4: DSR data for Rejuvenator A - Treated Section (PAV Aged)
Rejuvenator A - Treated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

237970

61

70

119640

65.5

76

61704

69.4

82

38265

71.9

Table C. 5: DSR data for Rejuvenator B - Control Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator B - Untreated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

106960

65.3

70

47317

70.1

76

21310

74.4

82

9766.2

77.4

88

4513.7

80.4

Table C. 6: DSR data for Rejuvenator B - Treated Section (Original Binder)
Rejuvenator B - Treated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

132910

67.1

70

54254

72.4

76

22511

76.6

82

9723.7

80

88

4305.3

82.2
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Table C. 7: DSR data for Rejuvenator B - Control Section (PAV Aged)
Rejuvenator B - Untreated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

181730

59.8

70

89513

64.5

76

41847

68.9

82

20414

72.8

88

10191

76.2

Table C. 8: DSR data for Rejuvenator B - Treated Section (PAV Aged)
Rejuvenator B - Treated
Temperature (oC)

G* (Pa)

Phase angle

64

382360

56.6

70

174450

63.1

76

75452

68.3

82

35351

72.5

88

24297

74.3

